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MILESTONES 

BIRTHDAYS 
Camden Brackett - 2nd 
Jonathan DaRoza - 5th 
Alex Young - 6th 
Marlene Jennings - 10th 
Justin Reeves - 10th 
Lexi Macklin - 11th 
Amanda DaRoza - 15th 
Erika Young - 17th 
Beverly Rummel - 18th 
Ryder Marcotte - 20th 
Kyle Pinner - 20th 
Bill Bembry - 21st 

Ray Johnson - 22nd 
Mike Kietzman - 23rd 
Amanda Watson - 23rd 
Katie Ring - 24th 
Scott Brandenburg - 29th 
Carter Davis - 29th 

May 2021 
Events for June 

  8th - Board Meeting 6:30 pm 

  9th - Dinner by the Friendship Circle 5:30 - 6:30 pm 

16th - Dads and Grads Dinner 5:30 - 6:30 pm 

            Youth Mission Trip Meeting 7 pm 

17th - Deadline for Landrum Chew Scholarship  

            applications and Picnic RSVPs- 3 pm 

20th - Happy Father’s Day! 

27th - Church picnic at Poe Springs Park (info on pg. 6) 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Bobbie Wray and Malcolm Ernst - 3rd                     Jennifer and Steven Ring - 28th 
Virginia and Ron Wisener - 6th                                 Carla and Kid Haddix - 29th  
Christie and Chris Davis - 14th 
Patty and Wayne Crawley - 16th 

Sundays 

Worship 10:30 am  

Youth 5 pm -  7 pm  

Tuesdays 

ZOOM Bible Study 10:30 am  

Kids Club 2 pm-6 pm 

(Last day before summer break- 6/15) 

“Off Our Rockers” 2:00 pm 

Wednesdays 

Dinner 5 - 6:30 pm  
(dine-in or take-out - Last dinner before 

summer break, 6/16) 

Bible Study 6:15 pm 

Thursdays 

Kids Club 2pm-6pm 
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Dear HSFUMC Family, 
 
This is my last time writing to you as your pastor in this church newsletter. I want to leave 
you with a challenge. What follows is an excerpt from my sermon on May 30th, titled,      
“I Believe in the Communion of Saints.”  
 
“Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, 
so it is with Christ.” – 1 Corinthians 12:12 
 
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations” – Matthew 28:19 
 
The “communion of the saints”—this local expression of the body of Christ—
characterized by unity in the midst of diversity IS and can ONLY be a HEALTHY body 
when it is a church in mission. 
 
When we are healthy…y’all…we make disciples of Jesus Christ! 
We advance his mission. We point to Him. 
And because of that…we get a ragtag group of people just like Jesus did…who want to 
change the world and bring God’s kingdom in the here and now. 
Do you know what do we do when we're an unhealthy body? 
We get in the business of cloning body parts that all look the same, talk the same, think the 
same. (i.e. “Oooh…we like the respectable hands…let’s get some more of those in the 
pews. It’ll really help our bottom line”) 
 
When we’re healthy…we make disciples who follow Jesus’ command to “go therefore and 
make more disciples.” These folks might only be here in this local church for a season…
because disciples go where they are sent. And when we’re healthy, we’re ok with that! 
When we’re unhealthy…we are more obsessed with getting butts in the seats than lives 
changed. And when those butts leave the church, we blame them, or we blame the pastor 
for not keeping them comfortable in their seats 
 
When we’re a healthy body…we go out and transform communities and the world. 
When we’re an unhealthy body…we only think about serving our own needs…our own 
building…playing it safe…not rocking the boat. 

 
 
 

Continued on pg. 3 
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Congratulations to Danniell, Kylie, Mason, and Aubri, who were 

confirmed into the church on May 23rd! 
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We also said “farewell” and “good 

luck” to Kali with a cookie reception 

May 16th was an 

eventful day with 

the baptism of  

Griffin Troup, the               

confirmation of 

Jake Gillis, and the          

welcoming of Jacob 

Troup, Rachel     

Gillis, and Cooper 

Davis into the 

church! 

Continued from pg. 2 

 
 
Church…do YOU want to be a part of a healthy body or an unhealthy one? 
Do you want to honor our diversity, or do you want to celebrate our sameness? 
Do you want to make disciples…or do you want more butts in the seats? 
 
You have to choose your priorities. 
 
And once you answer these questions, ask yourself some more: 
What role are you playing? 
How will you step up and step in? 
How will you amplify up the voices of those who may seem—or view themselves as—
“lesser” in the body? 
How will you keep those who have a self-assigned “high status” humbled? 
How will you make disciples? 
 
In this communion of the saints…every member is a minister. 
So, live like it. 
In the power of the Holy Spirit. Amen.” 
 
 
It’s been a blessing to serve as your pastor. 
Go forth as a healthy body, making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world. 
 
In Christ, 
 
Pastor Nelson 
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Hi! My name is Mary Allen, and I am so excited to be serving as your 
interim youth director. I am a full-time seminary student at Asbury 
Theological Seminary, working on completing my Master of Divinity 
with a concentration in Biblical Studies. I am also a mom of 4(plus a 
dog), a lover of all french fries, and have been working in ministry for 
over 7 years.  

I am looking forward to joining the youth on Sunday nights, watching 
as they grow in their faith and walk confidently in their relationship 
with God. Youth ministry has always had a special place in my heart. I 
grew up attending youth group as a pre-teen, growing to lead worship 

nights and even a small group during my undergrad years. During those years I had wonderful 
leaders and pastors who helped me learn more about myself and grow my faith. 

As interim youth director, I am looking forward to getting to know the youth, building relation-
ships as we learn and explore more about God. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me and I 
am excited to be a part of youth ministry!  

You can contact Mary @: Mary.eallen10@gmail.com 

Update on the future of The United Methodist Church 
  
Dear HSFUMC Family,  
  
Many of you have approached me and expressed interest in learning what’s going on with The 
United Methodist Church. You’ve asked wonderful questions, such as: 

  
Are we splitting?  
Will our local churches have to take a vote?  
What is the timeline for all of this stuff?  
What are the ramifications for our church here in High Springs? 
What is the “Protocol” and how is that important for next steps? 
What does “Traditionalist” mean? How is that different from the current UMC? 

 
I want to point you to a lengthy (45-minutes long), but wonderfully informative and NEUTRAL 
(a.k.a. fact-based) presentation about our current state of affairs in the UMC and in the Florida 
Conference of the UMC. Rev. Alex Shanks is our Assistant to the Bishop and has been traveling 
around the conference giving presentations about this topic. Recently, he visited Lake Deaton 
UMC, which is where Sharon Fielding’s son, Rev. Dr. Jim Divine, serves as the Senior Pastor. 
Like our church in High Springs, Lake Deaton’s congregation is similarly diverse in its           
viewpoints and perspectives.  
 
Did you know? According to HSFUMC’s congregation-wide “I Believe” survey data from March 
2021, 48% of our church identifies as Conservative-Traditional in their personal theology; 25% 
as Moderate-Centrist; 15% as Liberal-Progressive; and 12% “unsure.” A reminder that these   
numbers are not related to political persuasions; they are descriptions of our personal theology. 
To put it plainly, our local church is far from monolithic in its beliefs. We are not a “traditional” 
church or a “moderate” church or a “progressive” church—we are a Church that’s on a mission of 
trying to do a better job of loving God and loving neighbor. Some of us simply have different 
ways of thinking about accomplishing that mission and that’s ok. 
  
To watch this video presentation, click the following link and fast forward 5½ minutes into the 
service: 
https://www.facebook.com/LakeDeatonUMC/videos/455156508971217 
  
After watching this video AND in light of the “I Believe” survey data….if you—or a group of con-
cerned individuals—are still interested in pursuing more a formal discussion about our church 
not remaining in the UMC and instead joining a traditionalist denomination, please let me or our 
incoming pastor Steve know. I/We will get you in touch with local leaders of the Wesleyan  
Covenant Association and they will gladly come in to give presentations. 
  
-Pastor Nelson 

mailto:Mary.eallen10@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/LakeDeatonUMC/videos/455156508971217
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tearing down walls    by Margaret Hogue 

 

The topic for this month is “Black Lives Matter” – the slogan, NOT the organization bearing that 
name.  I want to support the position that this slogan is justifiably used by the general Black 
Lives Matter       movement.  As a privileged white person, I was at first put off by the slogan.  
“Of course, black lives matter, but don’t ALL lives matter? Doesn’t this statement imply that  
other lives don’t matter?”  But I have read and listened, and I hope, grown since then.  I have 
learned that Black lives are                         disproportionately impacted by police violence and 
systemic racism in our country.  There are quite a few published reports with the statistics, so I 
won’t bring them up here, except for this: the rate at which black Americans are killed by police 
is more than twice as high as the rate for white Americans. This is a pretty scary number, partic-
ularly if you happen to be Black.  This is why there must be an emphasis on “Black Lives Matter” 
– to point out the disparities and inequality in treatment and the fact that Black lives are more 
at risk than ours.  This slogan arose at a time when needed change in police policies and        
procedures was slow in coming or non-existent, and it seemed that the white community did 
not care about the Black lives being lost to police violence.  All of us need to embrace this     
sentiment and let our brothers and sisters know that their lives DO matter to us.  And let the 
white establishment know that this issue is important to white people.  As long as we resist the 
sentiment in the slogan, we are not     admitting to problems that are factually undeniable, and 
we are belittling the concerns of the Black    community.   Although we are now beginning to see 
changes in some states and cities, more is needed, so the movement needs to continue. 

 

I want to refer you to an article in Good Housekeeping, “What Black Lives Matter Means (and 
Why It’s Problematic to Say All Lives Matter)”  https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/life/
a32745051/what-black-lives-matter-means/   (June 4, 2020)  It discusses this topic in more 
depth and with more simplicity than I could in a short newsletter article.  There is also a good 
article in Nature (June 19, 2020) that discusses the statistics “What the data say about police 
brutality and racial bias — and which      
reforms might work.”  https://
www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-
01846-z  Both of these are good             
background reading if you wish to be more 
informed on this topic.  Note that these are 
mainstream, mostly politically unbiased  
publications. 

 
 RSVP here>>>> https://hsfumc.breezechms.com/form/Picnic 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-
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